CHAPTER 183

HUMAN SERVICES - SOCIAL SERVICES

SENATE BILL 11-124


AN ACT

CONCERNING THE TRANSFER OF UNSPENT COUNTY TANF RESERVES TO A COUNTY, AND MAKING AN APPROPRIATION IN CONNECTION THEREWITH.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 26-2-714 (3) and (5) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, are amended, and the said 26-2-714 is further amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION, to read:

26-2-714. County block grants formula - use of moneys - rules.

(1.5) Moneys appropriated by the General Assembly to the county block grant line shall remain appropriated and available to counties pursuant to the procedures specified in this section.

(3) The state department shall not be authorized to reduce a county block grant pursuant to subsection (2) of this section based upon the amount of any moneys maintained by such county in a reserve account authorized pursuant to subsection (5) of this section. Nothing in subsections (2) and (2.5) of this section shall prevent a county from transferring at any time during the fiscal year, pursuant to procedures established by the State Department and the Works Allocation Committee, a portion of the county's current federal TANF allocation to another county in exchange for an amount of county moneys equal to the maintenance of effort associated with the allocation.

(5) (a) (I) (A) A county shall be authorized to maintain a reserve account of county block grant moneys pursuant to rules promulgated by the state department.

Capital letters indicate new material added to existing statutes; dashes through words indicate deletions from existing statutes and such material not part of act.
(B) Pursuant to the provisions of subparagraph (V) of paragraph (c) of subsection (6) of this section, upon the conclusion of state fiscal year 2008-09, a county shall remit to the Colorado long-term works reserve created in section 26-2-721 any unspent TANF reserves in excess of seventy percent of the county's county block grant for the concluding state fiscal year. 2008-09 TANF reserves transferred to a county pursuant to this sub-subparagraph (B) shall be available to the county in the succeeding state fiscal year.

(C) Upon the conclusion of state fiscal year 2009-10, a county shall remit to the Colorado long-term works reserve created in section 26-2-721 any unspent TANF reserves in excess of fifty-five percent of the county's county block grant for the state fiscal year 2009-10.

(D) Upon the conclusion of state fiscal year 2010-11, a county shall remit to the Colorado long-term works reserve created in section 26-2-721 any unspent TANF reserves in excess of forty percent of the county's county block grant for the state fiscal year 2010-11. If the works allocation committee transfers excess unspent TANF reserves pursuant to sub-subparagraph (B) of this sub-subparagraph (I), the county from which the reserves are transferred shall receive appropriate maintenance of effort credit for those reserves. The county receiving the TANF reserves shall be responsible for providing an amount of county money's equal to the maintenance of effort associated with the TANF reserves.

(E) Upon the conclusion of state fiscal year 2011-12, and upon the conclusion of each state fiscal year thereafter, a county shall remit to the Colorado long-term works reserve created in section 26-2-721 any unspent TANF reserves in excess of thirty percent of the county's county block grant for the concluding state fiscal year. This sub-subparagraph (E) is repealed, effective July 1, 2012.

(II) Notwithstanding any provision of subparagraph (I) of this paragraph (a) to the contrary, in state fiscal year 2008-09, and in each state fiscal year thereafter, a county with an annual county block grant amount of two hundred thousand dollars or less shall remit to the Colorado long-term works reserve for transfer to the works allocation committee for transfer to another county pursuant to the provisions of subparagraph (V) of paragraph (c) of subsection (6) of this section any unspent TANF reserves in excess of one hundred thousand dollars.

(III) As used in this subsection (5), "unspent TANF reserves" means the amount deposited in a county reserve account plus any unspent TANF transfers authorized pursuant to this subsection (5) and subsections (7) and (9) of this section.

(IV) It is the intent of the general assembly that the amount of unspent TANF reserves that a county may maintain shall continue to be restricted in statute for state fiscal years beginning on or after July 1, 2012. Therefore, prior to the regular legislative session of 2012, the state department, in collaboration with the county
departments and persons who represent Colorado works program participant advocates, shall review the county reserve levels existing as of state fiscal year 2011-12 and make legislative recommendations regarding the appropriate levels of county reserves for state fiscal years beginning on or after July 1, 2012, to the health and human services committees of the senate and the house of representatives, or any successor committees:

SECTION 2. 26-2-714 (6) (c), Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBPARAGRAPH to read:

26-2-714. County block grants formula - use of moneys - rules. (6) (c) Actual spending levels - 1998-99 and thereafter. (v) The works allocation committee shall determine the priority criteria for transfers of excess unspent TANF reserves to a county pursuant to sub-subparagraph (B) of subparagraph (I) of paragraph (a) of subsection (5) of this section and the amount of the transfers. With the goal of increasing the counties' minimum percentage reserve balances, the works allocation committee's priority criteria shall give first priority to transfers to counties that have no more than a ten percent balance in the county's TANF reserve account. If moneys remain after satisfying the first priority criteria, second priority shall be given to transfers to those counties whose TANF reserves are more than ten percent, but no more than twenty percent.

SECTION 3. 26-2-721 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended to read:

26-2-721. Colorado long-term works reserve - creation - use. (1) There is hereby created the Colorado long-term works reserve, referred to in this section as the "reserve", that shall consist of unappropriated TANF block grant moneys, state general fund moneys appropriated thereto by the general assembly, and moneys transferred thereto pursuant to sections 26-2-714 (5) (a), 26-2-716 (4) (b), 26-2-720.5 (1), 26-2-721.3 (1), and 26-2-721.7 (1). A county's excess unspent TANF reserves that are transferred to another county pursuant to section 26-2-714 (5) (a) (I) (B) or (5) (a) (I) (C) shall not be considered unappropriated TANF block grant moneys for purposes of this section. Any excess unspent TANF reserves for state fiscal year 2009-10 shall be excluded from the Colorado long-term works reserve and shall be available for transfer to a county pursuant to section 26-2-714 (5) (a) (I) (B).

SECTION 4. Appropriation. In addition to any other appropriation, there is hereby appropriated, to the department of human services, for Colorado works county block grants, for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2010, the sum of six hundred eighty-five thousand seven hundred seventy-two dollars ($685,772), or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the implementation of this act. Said sum shall be from federal Temporary Assistance for Needy Families block grant funds.
SECTION 5. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds, determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.

Approved: May 19, 2011